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ELSIS | Improved camera, proven system

OL 60/62 - line scan camera for
surface inspection
Complete system solutions
The heart of our ELSIS surface inspection is
the very robust OL 60 line scan camera on
which the image processing functions have
been continuously further developed.
Particularly on the detection and classification of complex, low-contrast
defects, important improvements have been
achieved as a result of feedback from our
customers.
The extremely modular structure (each camera is an independent image processing
system that communicates via Ethernet with
an ELSIS server and with the other cameras
in the system) results in an extremely compact design for the inspection lines. The
time required for mechanical integration, installation and commissioning is reduced to an
absolute minimum by the smart cameras!

Function
+	High resolution line scan cameras
+	Patented, automatic calibration and camera alignment
+	Powerful image data pre-processing
+	In-house, industrial hardware and software for long availability
+	Powerful classifications
+	Comprehensive statistical functions with
graphic output
+	Powerful "online help" functions
+	Online language switch-over
+	Data are available in standard formats
+	Unrestricted network capability
+	Remote operation via modern client software
+	100% remote service via VPN, ISDN or
modem
+	Versatile defect marking
+	Length coding for targeted stop function

Camera

+	Autozoom function via stepper motor
+	Patented calibration process via motorized CCD chip alignment and special
template
+	Robust, industrial, nickel-plated aluminum housing
+	Large temperature range
+	High scan rate (up to 50 kHz)
+	Onboard image processing
+	Ethernet interface to the ELSIS server

Planning example

+	Remote upload and download of the complete camera software

+	CAN bus interface for the integration of
standard E+L components

+	10-year spare parts availability
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OL 60/62 - all the advantages at a glance

Technical data

Type
Motor focus
Motorized chip alignment
Lens
Chip type
Scan rate
Resolution
Pixel size
Spectral sensitivity
Interfaces
Protection class
Supply voltage
Weight
Protection class
Temperature range

OL 60
Smart line scan camera
3 µm increment
3 µm increment
28 + 50 mm
BW CCD line scan array
31 kHz (max.)
2048 pixels
14 x 14 µm
400 – 1000 nm
Ethernet TCP/IP, CAN
IP 54
24 V DC
5.5 kg
IP 54
10°C – 55°C

OL 62
Smart line scan camera
3 µm increment
3 µm increment
50 mm
BW CCD line scan array
12 kHz (max.)
4096 pixels
10 x 10 µm
400 – 1000 nm
Ethernet TCP/IP, CAN
IP 54
24 V DC
5.5 kg
IP 54
10°C – 55°C
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ELSIS | Intuitive operation
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ELSIS user interface (GUI)
Defect map
+	Current production data
+	Current inspection status
+	Roll log
+	Defect images
+	Classification information
+	Production archive in tree structure

Statistics

+	Defect distribution
+	Defect frequency of occurrence
+	Defect type
+	Defect classes

Recipe pages

+	Menu tree
+	Trigger thresholds
+	Filter
+	Classifications
+	Tools
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PDF report
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ELSIS | Films / pharmaceutical, food

Inspection of films
Growth through quality
Plastic packaging now has a 43% share of
the packaging market. For 30 years the sector has grown at more than twice the rate of
the gross national product. 50% of all film
packaging is intended to be used for direct
contact with food. The requirements on the
quality of the films produced are correspondingly high.
Surface inspection is an important element
in the process chain for packaging film production. Many functions in the ELSIS system
are specially tailored to the film market.

Industry
+	Composite films and monofilms for food
+	Films for flexo printing
+	Industrial films and industrial packaging
+	Coated and laminated films
Inspection of a blown film

Typical defects

+	Specks
+ Insects
+ Inclusions
+ Chatter marks
+ Holes
+ Crossways creases
+ Lengthways creases
+ Soiling

Defect example: speck

Defect example: particles

Defect example: insect

Defect example: crease
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Pharmaceutical / food packaging
100% inspection
The pharmaceutical industry and the food
industry can no longer do without 100%
surface inspection due to the high hygiene
requirements placed on their packaging. In
the case of the materials to be inspected the
majority are aluminum and plastic films that
are inspected for inclusions, holes, foreign
bodies and insects.
Due to the high resolution and sensitivity it
offers, ELSIS is predestined for this market.

Industry
+	Drug production
+	Pharmaceutical production
+	Sanitary articles

Inspection of aluminum webs for blister packaging

Typical defects
+	Holes
+	Inclusions
+	Creases
+	Streaking defects
+	Soiling
+	Insects

Defect example: particles

Defect example: insect

Defect example: hole

Defect example: crease
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ELSIS | Coating systems / non-woven

Inspection on coating systems
Patented process for the most demanding products
Coated webs are very widely used, among
other areas in the pharmaceutical and food industry. Coated webs are mostly very demanding products that must satisfy extremely high
quality standards and can be extremely expensive. During the production of lithographic plates for instance even the smallest coating defect and soiling must be reliably detected and
ejected. The patented chip alignment process
on the ELSIS cameras permits extremely precise calibration of the individual devices on an
inspection line and is the guarantor for the
highest sensitivity.

Industry

+	Printing plates
+	Adhesive films
+	Coated aluminum film
(pharmaceutical/food)

+	Composite materials for food
packaging

+	Coated anodes and cathodes for
lithium ion rechargeable batteries

Inspection of surface coated aluminum film

Typical defects
+	Particles of dirt and soiling
+	Missing coating
+	Spots
+	Bubbles
+	Squeegee and streaking defects

Defect example: missing coating

Inspection system ELSIS on coating line
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Defect example: squeegee and streaking defects

Inspection for the non-woven sector
Flexible solutions for a growing
market
The non-woven industry is an industry growing very strongly. The products, which are
increasingly to be found in all areas of daily
life, are becoming more and more important
as are, therefore, the requirements on the
quality of the material produced.
Surface inspection has in the meantime become firmly established in the non-woven
market.
ELSIS offers a whole series of functions that
are specially orientated on this market.
+	Versatile materials for daily
life
+	Strong growing application area
+	Composite materials are becoming ever
more important
+	Quality of the products produced increasingly important

Industry
Hygiene products:
+	Baby diapers
+	Adult diapers
+	Feminine hygiene
+	Wipes
Filter materials
+	Petrol, oil and air filters
+	Water, coffee and tea filters
+	Fine dust filters
Medical products
+	Dressing materials
+	Thermal blankets
+	Surgical materials
Geotextiles
+	Soil stabilization
+	Frost protection
+	Non-woven fabric for agriculture
+	Water barriers
Others
+	Insulating materials
+	Carpet backing
+	Laminate for sails
Inspection of non-woven fabric

Typical defects

+	Thin spots
+	Thick spots
+	Marks
+	Holes
+	Crossways creases
+	Lengthways creases
+	Dirt
+	Unspun threads
+	Thread concentrations

Defect example: tangle

Defect example: insect

Defect example: concentration of threads

Defect example: thin spot
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ELSIS | Inspection for paper manufacture

Inspection for paper manufacture
Complete solutions for comprehensive
production chains
Manufacturers
are using ever higher portions of recycled
material in paper production. Surface inspection is therefore indispensable in the
production of high quality papers so that the
quality required by the further processing
industry can be maintained.
With ELSIS, E+L offers the paper factory a
complete solution that covers the entire production chain from the paper machine,
through the calender, to the roll cutter.
The inspection data recorded are forwarded
from process to process and made available,
appropriately processed, to control the roll
cutter.
Meaningful defect logs and statistical evaluations support the paper maker during dayto-day work and make a vital contribution to
increasing quality in the paper factory.
From paper makers, through quality assurance, all the way up to the senior management, it is possible to directly access current or historical inspection results using the
"remote client software" and obtain information on the state of the entire production
chain.

Industry
+	Graphics paper
+	Paper, cardboard and card for packaging
purposes
+	Tissue paper
+	Paper and card for industrial and special
purposes
Inspection at the outfeed on a paper machine

Typical defects
+	Holes
+	Dirt/soiling
+	Water/oil droplets
+	Streaking
+	Scratches
+	Edge tears
+	Edge defects
+	Thin spots
+	Crossways creases
+	Lengthways creases

Defect example: hole
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Defect example: tear

Patented process for the automatic alignment of the line scan sensors
Coated webs are mostly high quality products that must be inspected with very high
resolution for the smallest defect. Often ten
or more individual cameras are connected
together for this purpose to form an inspection line. The exact mechanical alignment of
the line scan sensors in the individual cameras is crucial.

Here the patented chip alignment process
from Erhardt+Leimer comes into own. With
a resolution of 3.5 micrometers, the individual line scan sensors in the cameras can
be moved and rotated using two integrated
stepper motors. A third motor takes over the
automatic focusing.
In conjunction with the calibration template,

which is also patented, an array of ten and
more individual line scan cameras aligns
itself fully automatically into a single continuous inspection line with the highest
precision and resolution in less than two
minutes.
The calibration process can be repeated at
any time if calibration on a regular basis is
necessary due to regulations.

Stepper motor arrangement for
the chip alignment process
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ELSIS | Accessories

Accessories
LED light transmitter
+	High illuminance
+	Different LED colors
+	Narrowband spectrum
+	Spectrum with long term stability
+	Extremely bright
+	Modular length
+	Can be focused
+	Exact, homogeneous line
+	Lighting profile can be adjusted via Ethernet
+	Long service life
+	Constant temperature
+	Temperature monitoring
+	Robust housing
+	Easy assembly

Additional accessories

+	Marking device
+	PC cabinet

Marking device

PC cabinet

Inspection system with marking device
The complete mechanical and electrical integration of the inspection systems in the production process is a strength of Erhardt+Leimer
GmbH. Our customers receive a turnkey system with installation and commissioning effort
restricted to a minimum. The rigorously implemented client-server structure of the system
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with image processing already in the camera
reduces the cabling effort to a minimum and
offers maximum flexibility for the electrical
layout of the system. The server computer
housed in the switch cabinet with related controls and display can be positioned directly at
the process or remotely. Parallel operation via
clients and remote service are available.

ELSIS – inquiry form
We would be please to provide you with an indicative, non-binding quotation.
Fax this form to us once completed – we will contact you without delay.
General data
Inquirer/company, sector		

Contact person

Zip

City

Country

Tel.

Fax

E-mail

Technical data
Machine type
Coating system

Laminating system

Blow film extruder

Calender

Non-woven fabric system

Paper machine

Printing press

Other

Non-woven

Other

Material type
Paper

Aluminum

Film

Feasibility study
yes

no

Production data
Min. web width: 			

Max. web width:

Min. inspection range: 			

Max. inspection range: 			

Min. machine speed:			

Max. machine speed:

Resolution: 			

Smallest defect: 			

Light transmitter
LED light transmitter (length)

Aperture (length)			

Speed signal
Incremental encoder (standard)

Speed signal from the machine 		

Cable lengths
Camera - junction box: ______________ Junction box - PC cabinet: ______________ Remote control console - PC: ______________
Regulated web guiding
yes

no		

PC components
PC cabinet (standard)

Individual PC

Marking system			
yes

no		

Back up server

Additional clients: _________

Type of marking system
Ink marker

Label marker

Special requirements
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Head Office
Erhardt+Leimer GmbH
Albert-Leimer-Platz 1 · 86391 Stadtbergen, Germany
Phone: +49(0)821/2435-0
info@erhardt-leimer.com · www.erhardt-leimer.com

Subsidiaries
E+L Elektroanlagen Augsburg, Germany · E+L Automatisierungstechnik Augsburg, Germany
E+L Steuerungstechnik St. Egidien, Germany · E+L Corrugated Bielefeld, Germany · Dr. Noll GmbH,
Bad Kreuznach, Germany · E+L Bradford, England · E+L Mulhouse, France · E+L Stezzano, Italy
E+L Bucharest, Romania · E+L Barcelona, Spain · E+L Burlington, Canada · E+L Duncan, S.C.,
USA · E+L Guarulhos-São Paulo, Brazil · E+L Ahmedabad, India · E+L Hangzhou, China · E+L Tao
Yuan, Taiwan · E+L Yokohama, Japan · E+L Seoul, Republic of Korea · E+L Bangkok, Thailand
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